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Club Founders Is Haverford Comradeship Is Noted
On Tonight; Large By D. Ahrens, Exchange Student
Review Promised Here As Senior To Study History And English,

Sunday Will See
Season's First Tea

$2.00

A YEAR

Intramural Sports
Program Expanded
For '37-38 Season

Sunday afternoon from 4:30
to 6, the Faculty Women's Club
headed
this semester by Mrs.
Finds Spirit Of Cooperation Like That
Herbert W. Taylor, will hold the
first tea of the season in the
Ten Rhinies Participate
Of Hitler Youth Movement
Alumni Room.
Badminton, Handball To
In Season's Second
Members of the student comDietrich Ahrens, '38, the German a combination of grammar schoel,
Be Added To Winter
exchange student who arrived last high school, and junior -college mittee appointed today by S. R.
One-Night Stand
Evans, '38, are W. S. Clark, '38,
week by the North German Lloyd stressing the classical subjects.
Sports, Says Leib
and
N.
C.
Williams,
'39.
steamer "Stuttgart," is enthusiaswho
He has had two years at the Unitic over his first impressions of versity concentrating in History may later recruit assistants for
Haverford College. When inter- and Philosophy. At Haverford, such affairs as the projected tea
viewed, he voiced admiration not Ahrens is in the Senior Class and dance on October 23. This it
Club Founders is on tonight! only for the beauties of the cam- studies American
History, Medie- planned for after the Johns
With the purchase of much new
Second show in the series sponsor- pus and the arrangement of the val History, and English
Hopkins and Lafayette home
Poetry, games,
ed by F. M. Ramsey. Jr., '38's Cus- buildings, but also for "the splen- possibly with a course in Philoso4.45 to 6.15, but is as equipment and facilities for two
toms Committee will feature acts did spirit of comradeship and co- phy later. He is doing special re- yet tentative.
new sports, intramural athletics
by ten rhinies who have been sen- operation among the students"—
Definite announcements will have already started the season
into the life of Coil Schurz,
tenced for violating College custom. a spirit which he compared with search
the American political leader of he made at the Sunday tea, to with competition in touch-football,
and soccer.
H. L. Blum and K. C. Sutton that of the Hitler Youth in Ger- the last century. This is the sub- which all students are invited.
Six soccer teams and seven or
will roll peanuts around the dining many.
ject for his doctor's thesis. He exeight football teams, chosen by dorA native of Wiesbaden, Herr pects to receive his doctorate (corroom, A. H. Napier will demonmitories, according to A. P. Leib,
strate the hula-hula, and a super- Ahrens (or familiarly "Dieter") responding, he pointed out, to an
'38, Intramural Manager, will play
special is guaranteed in the quar- comes to Haverford from his stud- American M. A.) at the end of his
throughout the fall. There is a
tette composed of B. D. King, C. H. ies at the University of Frankfort- next semester at Frankfurt. r
possibility that there will also be
Lodge, H. H. Stuart, and R. G. am-Main. The German educational
He must then, like all young
a tennis tournament during the fall
system, he pointed out, differs con- male Germans, undergo two full
Winslow.
for upperclassmen.
Poems will be read by A. G. Ash- siderably from the American. Thus years of military training before
"Winter," said Leib, "will again
brook, Jr., and A. H. Davids will he began with four years at the going on. He has already given
demonstrate his clarinet—provided, ordinary public school; then follow- his half year of compulsory labor Class Of 1941 To Hear have basketball as its main sport
along with the usual wrestling
of course, that they can be heard ed nine years at the "Gymnasium," service to the state. When his edClub Ideals, Advice tournament. In addition, badminabove the din in the dining room.
ucation is completed, he hopes to
ton and handball equipment has
teach German Literature, History,
On Activities
Master of ceremonies will be
been purchased for intramural
and
English,
Geology
in a "Gymrhinie W. R. Watson.
use."
nasium."
Other penalities for erring rhinTonight at 8.30 the members of
There are eight badminton racAhrens' first impression in New
ies have been meted out. Sutton
York was discouragement at his the Freshman Class will hear talks quets, two nets, a dozen birds, and
will be seen on campus this week
difficulty in understanding the from Owen B. Rhoads, '25, Thomas four pairs of handball gloves.
with a baby hat and a sign informslang of the porters; his second C. Gawthrop, '29, and James An- There is also the possibility of
ing everyone, "I am a mental
was one of awe at the Empire State drews, Jr., '33. These men, campus the construction of a new handball
cripple."
court in the gymnasium. These
I. W. Long, has been eating Appoints Committee To Building. At Haverford he found leaders in their time,
will speak sports wilt be played in the morn"a prevailing tone of heartiness and
"square meals '—in a rectangular
Founders
ing and the early afternoon, deClub
in
introducing
'Draft
for
Constitution
omradeship"
—
valued
qualities
A.
Buttrick will skip
fashion. .1.
highly in the Hitler Youth move- the new men to the club and the clared Leib, to leave the'gym free
wherever he goes and toss his hat
For '41 Class
for varsity practice later in the
ment in Germany (Ahrens has value of College activities.
into the air.
day. During the spring there will
spent several months as a leader in
The rhinie carrying a bucket and
shovel, says the Customs Commit- Rhinies made their first move "Hitler Jugend" camps). "I wish At 7.45 a business meeting for be softball teams and a tennis tourtee, is G. M. Swan, paying a pen- toward chess organization Wet to express my thanks," he said, all club members will be held down- nament.
Tuesday when they elected D. J. "ins'' being -received so well by the stairs in the Union. The- reception Interest Has Grown
situ.
F. W. Hastings goes about in his Chamblies class chairman. Other other students and I shall try to for the Class of 1941 will be held
Archibald Macintosh, Director of
leisure moments with his face candidates were W. R. Watson, S. be a good comrade too."
Athletics said, "Since we have
in the Union auditorium.
lathered; he bears a sign reading, M. Snipes, and H. H. Stuart.
made a concerted start, interest in
Although Founders Club require- intramural
'Big Boy, I Could Go for a Barba- The new chairman called a meetathletics has
sol Shave."
ments are printed yearly in the considerably. Throug this grown
ing of the Freshman Class for
comJ. B. Longley carries a movie Thursday at which time he ap- Co-op Sales Up; Hershey Handbook, the club feels that per- petition, the varsity h
squads have
sign along with him for ready ref- pointed members of a committee to
been augmented, and, in any
erence.
undertake a class constitution. The Machines Authorized By sonal contacts are of much greater it provides an opportunity forcase,
evvalue in giving freshmen a concept
"College tradition must be pre- group is composed of J. B. Hibbable-bodied man to take active
served," the Customs Committee ard, J. C. Hawley, W. W. Watson Store Are Put In Dorms of the purposes of the organization ery
part in a sport. There is no quesand the type of men desired.
said in firm voices. "We advise and T. F. Morian. He also urgtion
but
that
it
will
be
extremely
All three speakers are, coincirhinies tolearn
lea the College songs ed all rhinies to become ac- Cash sales at the Co-op Store
because it will make it
as rapidly as possible, and not to quainted with each other in order for the first two weeks of the Col- dentally, lawyers. Rhoads was valuable,
possible for the students to get out
lag behind in dining-room singing." to achieve speedy organization and lege year are about the same as football captain and Rhodes schol- and
have a good time as well."
make feasible a regular election of they were at the corresponding ar; Gawthrop likewise was a foot- To Post Intramural Rules
time last year, stated J. E. Gold- ball captain and was Students' AsMiss Erbe And Miss officers in the near future.
Since varsity football will be tiemark, '38 manager of the Store, sociation president. Andrews was
Chambliss entered from Webb although the charge accounts
show a track star, Spoon Man, and Co- ing the two new fields, touch footBarker New Librarians School
in Bellbuckle, Tennessee, an increase of $60.
ball will be played on the varsity
op
Store
manager.
where he participated both in ath- "Rhinie sales are much greater
Cider and doughnuts have been
Conn../ on Pep 4 Cot, 1
Two new librarians are the chief letics and in other extra-curricular than they have been for the
past decided upon as refreshments by
changes in the Library since June. activities. He is out for freshman few years,"
Goldmark said, "al- President Theodore Whittelsey, '28,
Miss Erbe has taken over the work football and will be out for wrest- though thin is probably due to the and undergradu
GLEE
CLUB
MEETING SUNDAY
ate members.
of Miss Bartlett, who is now in ling during the winter season. His increased size of the class. NevAll undergraduates who wish to
charge of the Library at Western home is in Lookout Mountain, ertheless it seems
as
though
all
be members of the Glee Club this
State College in Denver, Colorado; Tennessee.
rhinies are acquainted with the
season will meet in the Union Sunwhile Miss Barker is replacing
Store and the facilities."
To Distribute Handbook day
night at 7. Tryouts for acMiss Griffin, who has been put in
The Hershey Company, with the
companist will be held at a later
charge of the Cincinnati Art MuseTomorrow
sanction
of
the
Says
Store
Aucott;
Committee,
date, stated R. M. Bird, Jr., direcProf. Douglas V. Steere has installed chocolate slot maum Library.
All pianists are urged to
Because the Library has been
Printer's Delay Blamed tor.
alines in several dormitories.
watch for this notice.
closed during the vacation, no new Finds Security Aid To machines may be withdrawn byThe
the
books have been added since June ScandinavianDemocracy company if there is any damage
October 6 is now listed as the
However, it is expected that new
to them or it returns are not great date upon which the distribution of CANDIDATES CALLED FOR
shelves will be built across th
All Sophomores who are inter"Scandinavia's d e mo c r ac i e s enough, stated Goldmark. He add- the Handbook may be expected.
encl. of the alcoves during the fall which
are so fiercely maintained are ed that the Store, which gets a The Rhinie "Bible" Is usually is- ested in trying out for the business
in order to accommodate, the al those -which
commission from the machines, sued at the name time as the in- board of the Haverfordian are askhave
buttressed
themready large number of books.
selves economically," Professor has given the students this conven- coming class receive their caps ed to meet in 25 Lloyd at 7:15 tonight.
Douglas V. Steere stated this ience and hopes they will take ad- and other regalia.
R. L. Aucott, '98, editor, stated:
vantage of them.
morning in Collection.
"Car Borrowers, Get
"Inns
and
Son,
printers,
told
us
"This is accomplished by the orin July that a week would be reCOLLEGE CALENDAR
ganization of interest," said Dr.
Parents' OK"—Brown Steere,
quired to print handbooks. CorOctober 5 I. 11
who has returned from a
rected
proofs
were
in
their
Hazel's
hands
College
Movies
summer's
travelling there. He reTUESDAY—Foundets Club re
In a recent announcement
Friday, September 17. At that
ception for freshmen. 8:30, upfrom the office regarding the ferred to unions of laborers, em- And Photos Edited Soon time they promised books
stairs in Union. Haverford
by Tuesbboolnena board candidates
driving of other persona care ployers, and consumers; cooperaday, September 28 at worst Now
tion which keeps monopoly from
meet of 7:15 In IS Lloyd.
on the campus, Dean H. Tatnall breaking
Motion pictures of campus life they promise them for Wednesday,
up democracy.
FIATURDAY—Vaulty Football
Brown, Jr., stated: "All students
with mieameay, home. Varsity
"Scandinavia has lost its best and shots of athletic contests which October 6. No comment!"
who do not have cars of their blood
As to the nature of the HandStover with Navy, away. Jayhave
been
taken
for
the
past
year
to
America,"
Dr.
Steere
was
550, but who desire to drive
vee Soccer, Merlon C. C., away.
by Theodore B. Eletzel, '28, will be book, Aucott would comment. Reled Soccer, Penn 3rd. away.
automobiles belonging to other told.
He cited cases of those whom edited in the near future. The vision of the "Bible" consists chiefstudents, should bring me a depression
SUNDAY—Faculty-Student tea
ly of bringing it up to date. The
committee
will
consist
drove
of
back
Dr.
to
RetScandiIn the Alumni Room, I:00 to
Rate from home asking per- navia: readjustment
hard, es- ool, Dean H. Tatnall Brown, Jr., one new feature is the list of col5. Glee Club tryouts In Union
mission to do so. Otherwise the pecially "getting thewas
at 7 P. df.
speed out of and the coaches of the various lege agencies. The book will be
owner of the car being driven the
bound in black covers with red letteams.
system,"
after
life
in
America.
October 15 to 17
May lose the privilege of havWhen completed the films will be ters and a spiral binding.
TUESDAY—Jayvee Soccer with
ing the automobile in question,
shown to various alumni groups to
Haverford School, home. Math
because of his allowing someClub meeting at 7 in Math
BRITAIN SPEAKS TONIGHT keep them in direct
touch with the
Room.
one else to drive it."
HOLMESES IN EUROPE
Vera Brittain, well known author College and its student activities.
According to official regiatraWEDNESDAY—Varelty soccer
with Stephens, away.
tOn there are ten cars on the of "Testament of Youth" will speak Some of Dr. Hetzers photographs Professor Clayton W. Holmes
Campus belonging to students. tonight at 8.30 in Goodhart Hall,
SATEEDAY— Varsity football
and Mrs. Holmes sailed August 26
with Westeyan. away. Jayvee
Every student is requested to Bryn Mawr College. The subject have been taken for use in the Hav- for Europe, chiefly England and
Soccer with Princeton Jayvees.
take notice of the above rule.
of her lecture is to be "Literature erford Views Booklet, which is now France. They
home.
will return to Hayand World Peace."
nearing Completion.
erford in January.

Many Receive Penalties

Touch Football Started

Founders Club Is
Host To Freshmen

Chambliss Named
Rhinie Class Head
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T. L. Simmons
You could have knocked us over with a
feather when page four of this highly
esteemed journal confronted (practically affronted,
we might say!) our eyes last Tuesday- night. Through
all the long hours of the previous four nights we
had been wracking our brains for acute observations
with which to impress upon the Rhinies the dignity
and sagacity of our position here-and look what
happened. 0 Tempera, 0 Mores! After hours of
laborious searchings for the fundamental truths and
sobrieties of this, our Alma Mater, we set there down,
only to have them appear under the frothy and superficial implications of STUDENT OPINION. The
only student opinion about this column is that aroused against us when we delve too deeply in the vagaries of undergraduate life. Ours is a little nook
and corner of opinion-much too modest and restrained to be labeled with the overwhelminefesponsibilities of "STUDENT." Why, we might even resent the insinuation if it weren't that we spend most
of our time on research work in the library. (What
did you get in Bug 7 last spring?) And on the other
hand, how about poor J, I. Aron, '39, forming student opinions way over in Europe somewhere this
year? We expect an indignant cablegram from him
any day now. Oh well-everything is as clear as a
Phil 3a lecture by this point, no we're willing to drop
the whole matter. But the first shock wounded us
to the quick, and it's been a struggle recovering our
peace of mind.

Protest.

•
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PIssocicded Colleisiale Press
Durnbutor of

Gzglet5iate Digest
In charge of this issue:
W. B. Kriebel, '38
With a decline of birth rates
Expansion?
reported in some areas of the
country and predicted in others, most economists are
agreed on the fact that our nation is nearing an ens
of stability. Political. economic and social institutions, accustomed to a century and a half of change
upon change, most necessarily adjust themselves to
a static world. Cities will no longer boast of their
sine and numbers, but of their parks and playgrounds, their libraries and schools.
Education will be one of the greatest problems
of the new era. Institutions of learning wilt seek
quality rather than numbers. Haverford has never
gloried in numbers, but worshipped quality, With
the extension of the system for "hand-picking" potential Haverfordians producing larger Freshman
classes. the College Administration is facing the
question of growth and expansion. In view of the
trend toward a stable era when competition among
colleges and universities for high-grade students
will be keener than it is today, would it not be better
.
to have richer cream rather than more cream?

•

•

.

It has been explained that strict
Development. scholastic
discipline is goad for
the mind's development, and that there are certain
minimum requirements to be expected of Haverford
students.
At the same time, the College insists that we
grow up as soon as possible in the four years that
we are here. The faceseems to be, however, that
the growing-up. process does not depend much on
success in required and intensive courses. As a matter of fact, the mature student is one who has learned to depend on his own will power rather than the
threat of a daily assignment; and it takes him time
to learn this.
Why is it, then, that the College does not abandon required courses, and high-school tactics in, e.
g., the beginning language courses? Why not hasten the growing-up process by removing the daily
spurs and the mass instruction as soon as posSible
in the student's career?
The answer is probably that this is being done as
soon as possible. But the average student seems to
show a discouraging lark of readiness toward individual research, questioning for himself, in fact, any
kind of scholastic questioning, and has to be shown
what he was supposed to have learned in school.
Perhaps this is being hard on the "average student." Perhaps the intensive system only causes
more and more apathy for anything beyond. For the
fact seems to be that it is not until most of the way
through his college career that a man learns how to
study in a mature way.
Solution ? Possibly something like the advanced freshman English course; a gradual experiment
to allow those who can go faster then others to do
so, rather than become strangely apathetic in minds
which the professor knows they possess, but are not
using.

•

The following brief and potent
story comes to as from an extremely reliable source, and we pass it on to you for what
it's worth. Especially to those who will besdabbling
in intercollegiate social activities during thW coming
season. It seems that someone passing through
Bryn Mawr lest week inquired ofu nn intelligent looking native concerning the whereabouts of the Bryn
Mawr Horse Show. "Do you mean Bryn Mawr Coland that's all there
lege?" asked the native
is to it. The very nub and crux of the matter, we
might say; everything in a not shell, (Bryn Mawr
papers please copy).
.
•
•
surprises and wonders of
And More Of It. aThe
small college will never
cease, and the non-conformity. of it all-the "devilmay-care" attitude of the authorities-is positively
reckless. Among other things we've learned recently. we find that you can take Spanish in the Math
room. English and Philosophy in the Engineering
Lab, Greek History and Latin on the top floor of the
Physics-Biology building, Math in the Observatory
-and Cuts in Collection. We haven't yet confirmed
the wild rumor that Greek classes will be held in the
Greek Room this year,

Corfusion.

German Reconstruction Settles
Unemployment But Has Problems
ron..50.Stodrot Opinion
Ettlinei Note: J. I.
111
rnianin *idiom hi nun •Intlilon In Frnm,
mike, a.inual roontilhollon, Thhi nrrle•
I. hi R. e. Dun man. '00. oho .tailed last
Nionith.
seer

The Germans boast most boisterously about
their liquidation of unemployment. The Burgermeister of Munich stated in a farewell speech to the
Junior Year students that Germany had put more
unemployed to work in the last four years than all
the other nations of the world put together! This
certainly should raise the morale of a country considerably. On the other hand the problem has been
solved by
1) 6 months' conscription in the labor camps
2) 2 years' conscription in the army and creation of a standing army
3) an anti-Semitic policy which had led to the
emigration of 100,000 Jews
4) work on tee Reich motor highways, whose
primary purpose is military
5) work on public works projects, largely party
buildings and resettlement houses
6) regimentation of a nation, rigid restriction of
business, submergence of the middle class,
and gradual creation of a new military and
political aristocracy.
Not one item of this program can be considered
economically productive: capital is exhausted, debts
are created, no new industry is created, nor are old
industry and unemployment aided more than temporarily. The German budget has not been balanced.
But we must admit two things:
1) Any other regime would have had to face
the same economic problem. Germany is an industrial nation, densely-populated, and dependent upon
foreign countries for raw materials. After the war
Germany found many of her markets gone because
foreign nations had been forced to create their own
industries during the war. Reparations struck German industry a stunning blow, and furthermore this
same Germany lies in the middle of a Europe which
is sick with tariff barriers.
2) The United States has not balanced its budget for some years, its unemployment problem is
acute, or should be, and much dispute rages concerning how economically productive Roosevelt's
program is.
Is it possible that we are such a smug black pot
merely because we have so much more wealth to
draw on?
The Germans point then to beautiful new highways, to a well-protected country, which has shaken
off the shackles of despair and repressive treaties,
to a new youth being evolved but of a program of
health and patriotism, to on idealism which envisions
the unison of a people who have produced a great
'culture, but whose inner division has been their Pe/Meal doom all through the centuries, and to the
socialistic part of National Socialism, which re.,
settles the workers from congested city dwellings to

IIAVERFORn COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS 1937-38
Corporation Scholarships (8309 each)
1940
1938
1. Goldmark, J. E. 94.9 1. Poole, R. A.
.835
Jr.
C.,
A.
2. Dickson,
91.7 2. McConnell, R. W., Jr. -.88.4'
3. Kinney, W. S., Jr.
91.7 3. Vincent, J. A.
.. .88.2
4. Dormon, W. W.
87.9
91.6 4, Henn, R. J.
1911
1939
87.7
92.9 1. Simmons, W. L
.
Rosen, S. S.
2. Bready, J. H.
92.7 2. Little, T.
86.6
3. Rankin, C. E.
83.8
89.3 3. Marston, R. E., Jr.
4. Williams, D. N.
83.3
89.1 4. Common, H. D.

A Credo and Attempt
The Summer's Crop
To Justify Prejudices
Higher Than Usual
Cinema Column
Last summer's Hollywood output was, in many ways, the finest
in years; several productions were
of outstanding merit and the general run reached a higher level
than it usually does. Listed below
are films which, if you have not yet
seen them, deserve your attendance.
"Slim," with Henry Fonda and
Pat O'Brien, commences as a remarkable pieturization of the lives
of the telephone linesmen, and
manages to infuse into its fabric a
sense of the fast-fading American
ideal of the frontier spirit. After
a time Margaret Lindsay and a
plot enter, but the whole remains
excellent.
"Topper" is an enormously gay
and genuinely funny tale of a timid bank president and a pair of
disembodied spirits. Roland Young
is the financier and Constance Bennett and Cary Grant make ideal
ghosts.
"Make Way For Tomorrow," a
picturization, of Josephine Lawrence's "Years Are So Long," manages to be sentimental without being murky, and to reach into the
lives' of the middle class without
using football tactics. Overdone in
spots, it remains an excellent film
with sonic directorial master
touches by Leo McCarey.
"The Woman Alone" is a rousing, hair-raising, terrifying mystery
in the best manner of England's
greatest' cinematic genius, Alfred
Hitchcock. The players include
Sylvia Sidney, Oscar Homolka, and
John Lodge.
"The Road Back" was the season's major disappointment. Slim
Summerville and Andy Devine
dominate this story of a demoralized post-war Germany, and, although there are several stirring
scenes, the net result is waste.
"Kid Gallahad" is a strong and
entertaining story of the prize
ring, well written, well-acted, and
well directed. Bette Davis gives
another outstanding performance
and dominates the whole production.
This is by no means a complete
list and does not include three
road shows, "The Good Earth,"
"Captains Courageous," and the
disappointing "Lost Horizon,"
which are, of course, required fare
for those interested in the screen.
W. S. Kinney, Jr., '38
model homes on the outskirts, and
to the Strength Through Joy organization, through which large
groups of workers attend concerts
and travel at great reductions.
A new spirit has been produced,
but it is merely a hope that things
will get better. Fundamentally,
they haven't improved• and that is
why this change from despair to
hope often seems so hysterical. The
Versailles Treaty with its guilty
clause and reparations, ground a
deep feeling of inferiority into the
Germans. The 1923 inflation, in
which all the fortunes which had
survived the war were suddenly
lost, a loaf of bread cost a million
marks, and even a house could be
bought for a loaf of bread. Germans speak much more of the horrors of the inflation than of the
war. (Naturally enough, since the
war was fought on foreign soil).
It is on this foundation that the
present heroic hysteria is founded.
"I prevent inflation, I give work
to everybody, I protect German
honor!" shouts Hitler.
In any event, we must not let the
extreme form of a reactionary
government, which fulfills political
and psychological needs other than
ours, blind us to the beautiful country, the great cultural pest, and
the wonderfully lovable people
which Germany has today.
R. S. Bowman, '38

Music Column
Since the opening concert of the
Philadelphia Orchestra is as yet
three days away, we find ourselves
again with a music column on oar
hands, and intend to say something
this week of what we think is good
and what worthless in the field of
music. We may be venturing out
of our depth. For one thing, wedo
not intend to be greatly versed in
symphonic music. And for another, any generalizations we may
make are apt to be as fallible as
most generalizations.
Yet we think we owe our readers
acme sort of credo that they will
not be shocked and surprisealon-the
day that we take a few cracks at
Anton Bruckner, for example. Wo
believe quite firmly in the Unit,honored and not very original trinity of Bach, Beethoven, and
Brahma, with Mozart, Schubert,
Schumann, Wagner, Tchaikowsky,
Debussy, and Sibelius on t heir
heels.
Three Types of Music
The most familiar music of the
last three centuries can, we think,
be roughly divided into three class.
ifications: That music which was
written purely to give pleasure and
light entertainment, the most famous exponent of which was "Papa
Hayden"; that which aimed at
something more lasting- and substantial, with a bigger and more
dynamic orchestra to express it;
as the works of Beethoven; and
that music of more recent periodcomposed with almost staggering
resources, both of orchestra and the
modern composer's technical knowledge and facility.
The first named type of music
makes no pretensions. It is simple
both as to thought and to orchestration. But it is pleasant and often amusing by reason of its simplicity and quaintness.
Strauss is "Showy"
The music of Beethoven and
Brahma is necessarily more complex than that of Hayden, but its
complexity is a means to an end.
But in our third type of music,
complexity and dazzling effects
are held to be ends in themselves.
This is rank pedantry. Of course,
pedantry is not the only fault of
some musk. Much of it smells
outright. But this is more readily
detected than pedantry, no we will
l imit ourselves to the latter.
Now many composers other then
Strauss, and to a greater degree,
indulge in mere showiness, but
Strauss is the most familiar of
these and will best serve as an example. The fact that Strauss is
tremendously popular, and generally well thought of by 'critics will
doubtless move some readers to
remark "So that for you, Mr. Henderson!" But in our opinion, his,
very popularity, as also that of
Mahler and Bruckner, and many
more recent composers, indicatett
the sort of decadence that much
music has fallen into in the last
fifty years. Perhaps this sounds
like inobbery, but it will have to
stand.
In short there is nothing admirable about pompous and pretentious music, Cr that music which,
no matter what its form or har
monies, is not a true and workman.
like revelation of the composer's
personality.
In closing, we should like to correct a statement we made lest
week. Yehudi Menuhin will not
give the Schumann violin concerto
its world premiere in Philadelphia,
but in St. Louis. The performance
at the Academy will constitute cell
a Philadelphia premiere.
H. M. Headmen, Jr.,'II
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
Advanced Work, Teaching Claim
I
Many Members Of Class Of '37
T. L. Simmons, '38, Alumni Editor

Alumni Notes

1892
William E. Shipley died on September 6 followings long illness,
He had been engaged in the manufacture of machine tools.
1902
Henry .1. Cadbury has written a
book just published by Macmillan
entitled "The Peril of Modernizing
Jesus."
1910
Christopher Morley's "Ex Libris," which was originally put together to be printed as a souvenir
of The' New York Times first
Nitional Book Fair held at Rockefeller Centel' in November, 1936, is
to be reissued by Lippincott in exactly the same form as that of the
original book. It is scheduled to appear this month.

Alumni Notes

Ten Studying At Harvard; Positions Range From
Prep-School Coaching And Teaching To
Chemical And Insurance Work

From recent visits to the campus and several letters received by
the News, the activities of over
thirty members of the Class of
1937 for the coming year have been
reported. The largest percentage
of this number concerns those who
ore continuing their studies far advance degrees at colleges and universities throughout the country,
while business and teaching positions have attracted almost all the
others for the year 1937-38.
1913
From Harvard comes news of
Stephen W. Meader has publish- the largest
group of Haverford stued a book for children entitled dents from one
class to do graduate
"Who Rides in the Dark?" a tale
work there in recent years. Willof early days in New. Hampshire.
iam W. Allen, III, Henry S. Drinker, III, John A. Cantrell, and Will1916
Dr. Ralph V. Bangham, Wooster iam N. Nelson, II, are taking
College, Wooster, Ohio, will rep- courses in the Business School,
. resent Haverford College at the in- while Francis E. Nulsen and Edgar
auguration of President Gordon M. Rector have entered the HarKeith Chalmers at Kenyon College, vard Medical School. William A.
Polster is studying law, Paul G.
Gambier, Ohio, on October 23.
Dr. George A. Dunlap, Ashland Kuntz is attending the Divinity
College, Ashland, Ohio, will repre- School, and two other members of
sent Haverford College at the in- last year's senior class, William
auguration of President Clarence H. Bond and M. Albert Linton,
Egbert Josephson at Heidelberg Jr., are doing graduate work in
College, Tiffin, Ohio, on October special fields, English and Chemistry respectively.
23.
Other graduate students from the
1017
Class of 1937 are mare widely sep"Japan Over Asia" is the title of
a book written by William Henry arated. Charles E. Holzer, Jr., and
Andrew D. Hunt, Jr., are now at
Chamberlin to appear next month.
Mr. Chamberlin, author of "Russia's the Cornell Medical School. Joseph
Iron Age" and other hooka about T. Rivers, Jr., and Marshall C.
the Soviet Union, was correspond- Guthrie are at the Massachusetts
ent for "The Christian Science Institute of Technology. Roy C.
Monitor" in the U. S. S. IL Since Haberkern, Jr:, is studying Law at
1936 he has been Far Eastern cor- Yale University, and Thomas S.
Shannon, Jr., has entered the same
respondent for the same paper.
field of study at Pennsylvania.
1925
Three At Haverford
Edward L. Gordy of New PhilaThree members of the class have
delphia, Ohio, will represent Hav- returned to Haverford to carry on
erford College at the inauguration their studies. Leslie B. Seely, Jr.,
of President Harry Kelso Eversull and Bruce H. French are doing
at Marietta College, Marietta, Ohio, graduate work in the fields of
on October 20.
Chemistry and Government, while
Frederic Prokosch, having been the latter will also do work as an
awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship assistant in the Government Dethis year for creative writing, is partment. John A. Lester, Jr., has
now in Europe working on a long returned to take the position as
and elaborate novel with all Europe assistant in the English Departas its setting. He is spending. the ment.
year travelling througli various
Thomas K. Brown, III is doing
European countries and Asia.
advanced work at New York Uni-

Standard-Shannon
Supply Co.
INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD
SLIES
UPP
Garage A. Hashaagh. '10
Olberat
IL D. Herbasialt, '15
DI a. Latina at.
nauseated.

John S. Pugliese is continuing
his studies in Rome this year. He
was the holder of an Italian Government Fellowship from Haver
ford last year.
William A. Crawford ia_eontin
uing his studies at the Sorbonne in
Paris for another year. He will
return next year to take the United
States Foreign Service Examine
t on.

Full Line Of
Parker Pens, Pencils
$1.25 to ,4610.00
HAVERFORD PHARMACY
Estate of Henry W. Prase, P. IL
Haverford, Penna.

sit
1607 Moravian Street
Philadelphia

Special Attention tc
Haverford Men
ARDMORE ARCADI
Phone, Ard. 693

ab

1936
Samuel Kind is now associated
with S. Kind and Sons of Philadelphia,

HAVERFORD CLUB

Expert
Hair Cutting

=aft

"Haverford Alumni classes"
1926-1937. and members of the
Haverford Club of Philadelphia
will hold a football luncheon on
Thursday at the Club's headquarters, 1607 Moravian Street,
Philadelphia, at 12.45 P. M.
Football Coach Roy Randall, the
guest speaker, plans to discuss
"Haverford Prospects for 1937."
D. S. Childs, '38, this year's
football captain, will also be
present. A charge of 65c (no
ingt will be mode for the
ituipzheo.

Solo now at *10 ayear. he initiation fee.
Eat with other altdani at the
Taller-Ho lea, eseetteat food nod
neutral location.

John Troncelliti

lower.

versity, and Bernard M. Hollander
has gone the greatest Aistance
from Haverford by registering at
the University of Chicago Business
School.
Three other members of the
class have assumed teaching positions in preparatory schools. Melvin A. Weightman will be teaching
English at Shadyside Academy this
year, as well as coaching soccer
and tennis. Edward L.Hawkins,
Jr., will teach History and Latin
at a Friends School in Long Island, and will also perform certain
coaching duties. &meet.L. Barton, II, has been engage to teach
French and Latin at the Riverdale
Country Day School in Manhattan.
Only One Married
One journalist has appeared,
Henry C. Gulbrandsen, who is on
the staff of the Main Line Daily
Times in Ardmore, Pa. Herbert
W. Taylor, Jr., is with the Synthsin Company of Philadelphia engaged in chemical work. Insurance
and banking positions in Philadelphia firms have been taken by
Joseph R. Carson, Kenneth Beck,
and Robert G. Kelly.
Stephen G. Carey is with the
Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company in Schenectady, N. Y., and Charles J. Allen,
Jr., has been engaged as a junior
draughtsman by a Philadelphia
concern. The only member of the
class yet reported to have taken
matrimonial vows is Caleb A.
Smith who was married during the
summer and now lives in Portland,
Maine.
•

1929
Dr. John R. Cooper was married
to Miss Joyce Hartz Wingerd on
September 25 at New Castle, Pennsylvania.
Daniel D. Test, Jr., was married
to Miss May Baldwin Canard on
September 9 at Lansdowne.
1930
The Mineralogical Magazine of
London for June 1937 contains an
article by George Vaux on "X-ray
Studies of Pyrolusite (including
Polianite) and Psilomelane."
1931
Evan M. Wilson has been appointed American Vice Consul at
Guadalajara, Mexico. His address
is the American Convolute at Guadalajara.
William T. R. Fox is now an instructor in Political Science at
Temple University. He is living
in Ardmore.
A. M. 1932
The engagement of .Miss Mary
Heinen Roberts of Moorestown, N.
J. to the Reverend Wilson Bennett
d has been announced. Mr. BenRee
nett recently returned from a year
of study at Edinburgh and Cambridge Universities, where he held
a fellowship in Greek New Testament, awarded by Princeton Theological Seminary.
1933
Henry James Vaux has joined
the faculty. of Oregon State Agriculture College at Corvallis, Oregon.
1934
The engagement of Miss Charlotte Gerhard to Thomas Raeburn
White is announced.
Bernard V. Lentz, winner of the
Cope Fellowship while here, has
received his L. L. B. at the University of Pennsylvania. He is now
with Thomas Raeburn White and
Company.
Charles S. Barrett left September 22 to study at the University of
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Randall To Discuss
Football Prospects

"OLD KING COLE was a. merry old soul
And a marry old soul was he."
There seems to be pretty good evidence that there
really was anancient British King of that name, end
he lived In what is now the modern city of Colchester
(meaning "the .camp of Cost").
"March 8, 1658-9 It was ordered that If the Parishioners of St Peter's On well and truly repair King Coal's
pump in ye Rod ROW and keep It in repair they gawk]
be paid five pence by the Chamberlain out of Ye Town
Revenues..
"For a Sword for King Coal One Mau and elspence."
Sather and Brother of Fred J. Cooper, living In COLCHESTER. ENGLAND, esarch tar unmeant antique
Jewelry and silverware and ship to 113 South 12th
St., PFITLADELPRIA,

FRED J. COOPER

116 101:1111 VW/LW= 111111011Dt.

iretetsbazainza

111/111.1 ,,

Pennsylnania Hespnat from Pine Stems

Provident Trust Company is one of
the Philadelphia institutions with a
tradition for protecting the welfare
of many Philadelphia families.

PACE POUR
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Scarlet And Black Grid Eleven Opens Season Saturday
Jayvees Lose, 4..2,
In First Encounter
Soccermen Whipped In
Close Game By Penn
Mutual Shooters
Haverford's Jayvee soccer team
opened the season, Saturday, with
a.4-2 defeat at the hands of the
Penn Mutual late Insurance Company's team. The game, which
was close to the finish, was featured
for the men in blue by the good
booting of • Hoover and Donovan.
Bonham and Dickson starred for
Haverford with Nat Evans and
Spaulding also.contiibuting classy
plays. In spite of the defeat, the
whole team looked good for no
early in the season.
The first quarter created no
great excitement, but Penn Mutual quickly took the offensive in the
second. Following a long shot from
midfield, Hoover dropped a short
one in for the first score. Donovan followed with another short
drive for which Goalie Steiger had
no chance. Excellent passing
brought the Insurance Men down
for two more threats but both were
broken up by Bonham.

CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDU LE
Oct. 29—Drexel ....
hod
Nov. 6—F, and M.
....home
Nov. 13—Johns-Hopkins ho
Nov. 19—Gettysburg
home

Bill Docherty Rejected
Various Pro Offers
To Enter Coaching

Cross Country Runners
Open Season October 29

SEVILLE THEATRE

Home Contest With Allegheny
Is First Meeting Of The Teams
Gators Have Strong Team With Few Reserves;
Coach Randall Will Start Veteran Line;
Backfield Is Lacking In Strength

New Football Aide
Was Star Player

Assisting head coach Roy Randall this fall in grooming a reputable football team is a man of
considerable athletic prowess. Bill
Docherty completed his career last
June at Temple University, here in
Philadelphia. after a rather strenuous sojourn.
A regular for three years on the
grid team, which he captained in
his senior year, Bill was the recipient of professional offers from the
New York Giants, the Brooklyn
Dodgers, Pittsburgh, and Boston,
which is now operating its franJayvees Rally in Second Period
chise in Washington. Docherty
A rejuvenated Jayvee eleven be- turned down these inducements to
gan the second half with a great
rally. Nat Evans passed.a long one enter the coaching field and at the
same time to further his education.
to Aubrey Dickson who kicked a He
is now working for his Master's
beauty into the right corner for
degree at his alma mater.
Haverford's first goal. Within the I
Of the workhorse variety, Duchnext five minutes Spaulding drove , erty was well able to shoulder the
in another for the Scarlet's last
numerous burdens placed on the
score. In the opening minutes of
the lest period Penn Mutual in tackles under the famous Warner
double
wing system. Besides playturn rallied, Hoover and Donovan
ing the strong side tackle on deagain carrying the attack. Each
scored once, after Renck and Bon- fense, Bill ran interference on ofham had turned in some nice plays fense and handled the kicking off
to stave off drives. The Junior and place-kicking duties as well.
Varsity threatened constantly to- Placement Beats Crusaders
ward the end but was unable to
His most famous boot, and inciSCOTS.
dentally his most outstanding sinP. MI TI AL 1-11 gle achievement on the gridiron,
JAYVEES 125
Borman was a lengthy place-kick against
goal
Steiger
right fullback
Metiowei. the Crusaders from Holy Cross in
Hanel;
WilkItmon
Ronhani
-left fullback
Narrls 1936. It was the only score of the
halt
N. Eynon
Deneen fray and enabled the Owls to down
neater half
Jatiertle
Roth the invaders ,who had not been de.
. .. left half
Simons
Roth
right oottldr
Spalding ..
.1111111E1 tested. for two Years, by the slim
K riebel
right inside
Hilliard 3-0 margin.
Dicksoncenter lora not
Donovan
Not only on the gridiron was
_DU Inside
Rankle .
Hooter Docberty outstanding, for he was
Cinder.. lea outside
(fouls:
J oyters—Dlekima, spaulding. a regular on the baseball total for
C
roan Delnal--ilaorer 2, Donovan 0.
sohohotiODYI garrees—Ditron, rein- three years and again received
professional offers from major
•
, Peon Matoal—SposIdlog.
league teams. The New York Yankees, Detroit and Brooklyn were
after his services. He worked out
with the Dodgers for two weeks
the summer of his junior year, and
looked no good they wanted to sign
him immediately; but since he had
"Pop" Haddleton,
- veteran track another year at Temple, Bill decidmentor, expects a better season ed to wait until he had the sheepthis year from the cross country skin.
team, opening up a four meet home
schedule with Drexel on October Played on All-Star Eleven
Docherty began his athletic
29.
career while a freshman in high
Captain Jim Broody leads a sea- school, and played
for four years
soned squad consisting of Dave on the varsity football team at
Shihadeh, Larry Wesson, and Fred Nutley, N, J., his home town. He
Lurting, along with some promis- capped his amateur football when
ing newcomers such as Simmons. he was selected to face the New
Evert, and Mason. There is still York Giants at the Polo Grounds
plenty of opportunity for untried Sept. 8 as a member of the Easttalent, according to Haddleton, ern All-Stars. The All-Star team
which may help in building mater- was made up of leading eastern
ial for next year, if not for the cur- players who had gained national
rent season,
ranking the preceding fall. Docherty also played in a similar game
ix
a few days later in Boston.
An indication as to how well Bill
THE NEWS PICKS
knows the coaching as well as the
Army over Columbia
Playing aide of football may be
Purdue over Carnegie Tech.
gleaned from the fact that 'Pop'
Princeton over Cornell
Warner offered him the freshman
Pitt over Duquesne
coaching job at Temple far this
Holy Cross over Georgetown
Notre Dame over Illinois
Northwestern over Michigan
Texas A & 51 over Mississippi
State
Ohio State over Southern Cal.
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Yale over Penn
Tuesday
Erarichot Tone, Virginia Bruce
"BETWEEN TWO WOMEN"
Wednesday
"MICHAEL O'HALLORAN"
Wynne Gibson, Warren Hull
Use
Thursday
Roland Young, Paul Robeson
"KING SOLOMON'S MINES"
Friday, Saturday
Clark Gable, Myrna Loy
For Frequent Service
William Powell
To 69th St.
'MANHATTAN MELODRAMA'

Philadephia &Western

New Line Coach

BILL DOCHERTY
Former Temple Grid Captain.
who replaces Don Emory as
assistant to Coach Roy Randall

Haverford's Third Club
Lose Soccer Start, 42
To Spirited Hill Team
Meeting a determined Hill School
aggregation at Pottstown on Saturday afternoon, October 2nd, Haw.
erford's third soccer teats dropped
its opener on a 4-2 count. Before
a gallery depleted by another HillQuaker contest, the Hill-Penn
Charter gridiron clash, the 3rds
started the firat period in good
style, with Balivet scoring on a
close shot after a cross from Chris
Evans. Saalfield of Hill tied the
first period aocre, however, with a
we/I-executed penalty shot,
The Haverford play bogged down
noticeably after the first quarter,
and the Quaker's only remaining
marker was a penalty shot by
Evans., low into the left corner of
the Hill cage, made during the second quarter. This was followed by
a hard tallying shot by Freeman of
Hill, driven from the right 'of the
goal into the far upper corner,
leaving the score tied at two up at
the end of the half.
The Haverfordian's play sagged
further during the second half,
while the Hilltoppers pressed on,
with Le Blond, playing inside left,
scoring on a long shot in the third
period, and counting again in the
final quarter.
After last Saturday's showing it
would seem that the thirds have to
put in a hard week's work if they
are going to take the Penn Third,
whom they meet October 9 at th
University.
SCORES OF FUTURE
(OPPONENTS
Ruffen 121 ALLEGHENY 7,
WESLEYAN 17; ConneCticut St. G.
Drexel 21; SUSQUEHANNA 0,
RAND:MACON 20: St. John's 7.
Trinity 55; HAMILTON 0.

For

VICTOR

RECORDS

MECCA

Visit

Griswold-Wilson, Inc.
25 Rittenhouse Pl.

Ardmore

Starting the 1937 football season
on the home gridiron, Coach Roy
Randall's eleven encounters Allegheny Saturday at 2.30 on Walton
Field.
The Allegheny Allegators are
somewhat of an unknown quantity
as far as football power is concerned, since it is the first time the
'Gators have ever played Haverford. The Allegheny team already
has one game under its belt, having lost to Buffalo 13.7 on Saturday.
With eleven lettermen returning,
Allegheny seems assured of a
strong starting lineup. The absence
of reserve material, however, is
giving Coach Karl "Larry" Lawrence his chief headache. Another
factor which has weakened Allegheny's strength this year is a
self-imposed freshman rule, effect.
iris this fall, which makes first year
men ineligible for varsity competition.
'Gators Have Veteran Team
The starting whistle ,will find
Jack McFarland and John Lovely
at the wing posts in the 'Gator
line. The tackles will be chosen
from the veteran trio of Cedric
Spence, Bill Scarpitti, and George
Rose. The guard positions will be
filled by Harry White, rind_either
Herb Ransford or Gene Ochs.
Bob Dugan is assured of the center job unless he changes places
with Spence at tackle. The backfield quartet will be made up of
Tom Clark, "Moose" Swanson, Red
Lovely, and Bill Cook.
The Main Line eleven, with
three weeks of practice behind
them, will feature a veteran 'line
led by Captain Doh Childs at
guard, and a light, fast backfield.
Benny Carroll and either Val de.
Besusset or Clarke Marian will
start at end, while Bob Jackson and
either Tom Watkins or Red Williams will play tackle. Childs will
hold down the right guard postiton, and Dick Greenwood and Lin
Reagan are fighting it out for the
other. Frank Ramsey will be the
ball-snapper with Bob Burnside in
reserve, Bob Balderston also will
see some service at tackle.
Beeler, Derr in Starting Poeta
Haverford's pony backfield will
find "Paw" Carson in the blocking
capacity if his injured leg allows,
In the event Carson does not start,
Ken Prescott will fill the gap, Art
Magill will be in the number two
post, with Dick Beeler and Harry
Derr toting the ball. Derr will
take care of the punting if deBeausset does not start.
A pre-season injury will keep
Clyde "Slugger" Skase out of the
first game. Jack Velte, backfield

reserve, will also be out of uniform,
with a charley-horse.
Probable starting line-up;
ALLEGHENY
it .t VERVE/RD
ilea/so/met --DE rad .. SleFittlatal
Spence
Jackr•un
left larkir
Greron
loft guard
WhIle
Ramsey
Dumas
right guard
Itanstool
right tackle ..,..Searollti
Watkins
Carroll
right end . . ... 4. Laval,
1.uurlerb.rk
Clock
Dreier
WI halfback . Swanson
Cdr"nn
tied :,
1Ck
... II. Lovely
,
1111
m

Intramural Sports
Program Expanded
Con!. !TONS Pop I, Col.

field as well as on the intramural
oval. Leib declared that a standard set of rules has been adopted
and will be posted on the bulletin
boards. Soccer will be played on
Tuesday and Thursday on Merion
Field, and on Friday on '22 Field.
Now that the three-year rule in
athletics has taken effect, attendance will be taken for the three
lower classes in the intramural
games. Juniors and Sophomores
will be able to get credit for this
three days a week, but Freshmen
must spend at least one day a week
under the direction of Arlington
Evans, Instructor in Athletics.
Managers, Officials Wanted
Leib anounces that Sophomores
are urged to try out for the post of
intramural manager, and that Juniors who wish to officiate at the
games will be given credit for attendance.
Harry T. Paxton, '36, was the
first intramural manger during the
year 1935-36. Under him touchfootball was begun as an intramural sport. Edward L. Hawkins,
'37, last year's manager, increased
the scope of the competition. Five
touch-football teams, whose members were selected at random rather than according to dormitories,
played all through the fall of 1936.
CARTOONIST IS WANTED
The News is looking for a firstclass undergraduate cartoonist with
ideas, capable of doing a weekly
or occasional drawing for the editorial or sports pages. If you have
talent, cast aside your bushel and
let us know.

Edward J. Kelly
Jeweler
30 B. LANCASTER AVE.
Ardmore
Ardmore 3930

WARNER BROS.

ARDMORE THEATRE
Tuesday
;TONIGHT IS THE NIGHT
AT 8.55 P. M.;
"PUBLIC WEDDING"
Marie Wilson and Dick Powell
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Robert Taylor, Eleanor Powell
in
"BROADWAY MELODY OF
1935"

1-1EID6EPOW
T 11 E A 11P E
(JASPER HERTER, Director)
Tura. Bystander

Pi

Wed, Too Teat to be Gees
Show
Thom. Arms and the Man, Shaw
Fri. Inherllort ........010.0511

WAYNE THEATRE
Wayne, Pa.
Tuesday
"THE ROAD BACK"
John King, Richard Cromwell
Wednesday
Paul Robeson, Roland Young
"KING SOLOMON'S MINES"
Thursday, Friday .
Franchot Tone, Virginia Bruce
"BETWEEN TWO WOMEN"
Saturday, Sunday, Monday
"LOVE UNDER FIRE"
Dort Ameehe, Loretta Young

EUROPA

Sul.

NnInt Joan • ......

Mon. Penny Wise

Mark

Limhot Ahoy. ISM Strom

Special Student Price:
Alfred Lunt, Lynne Fontanne

,tic
(present matriculation card)

in

"The Guardsman''

Call Media 305 or Sherwood
6655 for information.
11•1■•■•■■••■••■

••■••...1•■•■•■•
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Varsity Soccer Team IT ins Alumni Game By 4 0 Score
Haverford Soccer
Elevens In Major
Contests Saturday

Backfield Ace

I

Connie Atkinson Leads Scoring
With 3 Goals; Whole Team Clicks

The Sport
Jester

Perfect Passing Gives Gentle's Eleven Victory
With Many Scoring Chances Missed;
Ebersol Defends Goal Well

Varsity Engages Navy,
J. V. Meets Merlon,
3d Plays Penn

By WALTON FIELD, '88

Running up a 3-0 lead by halfIt seems that a couple of enterprising upperclassmen could not
time, the Haverford varsity soccerresist the sunny weather and inmen had little trouble in downing
vigorating atmosphere of these fall
the Alumni hooters, 4-0, last Satdays and made the momentous deurday on the local field. Connie
cision to go out for soccer and get
The
intramural
athletic
season
a little exercise. A very commendAtkinson, sophorgre addition to
the forward line, played exception- officially got underway yesterday able and unsolicited action. (Take
with North playing South Barclay notice, Juniors). Mr. Redington
ally well, taking advantage of nice
in soccer and Center Barclay op- caught the spirit of the occasion
passing from both wings to tally
presided over an extra long
posing Old Lloyd in a game of and
series of exercises for the benefit
three times, while Captain Hubie
touch football. A tentative sched- of the newcomers. Seen any ads
Taylor accounted for the other
Center emerged victorious in the for crutches?
goal. The college defense also
The Rhinies go for food in a
tag grid contest, defeating Old
worked well, Crosby Lewis and
big way. At a recent afterLloyd 26-18 in a free-scoring
supper meeting of soccertnen,
Whit Whittier both looking very
game. Swinglow Shaw stood out
one member of the class of '41
good in the fullback positions. It
had a pocket stuffed full of
was the first victory for the Var- on the winning team, scoring three
cake and was suspected of harsity over the Grads since 1934. touchdowns. Lefty Bows scored
boring
a piece of- duck in the
when Kite Sharpless's free kick another for Center, intercepting a
other. Another Rhinie, when
gave the undergrads a 1-0 triumph.
pass and dashing forty-five yards
warned to eat sparingly before
Haverford scored early in the to
a score. The other two points
a game, began to worry where
first quarter,as 'Formic Atkinson were
the result of a safety, Cenand how much supper he would
made good a pass to Franey Brown ter's speed
merchant, Jae Wingerd,
get.
by bouncing it past Goalie Tom- starred both
on offence and deWe read that the Mississippi
kinsore via the goal post. An Alumni advance failed to count when Peace. Lloyd's touchdowns were Rebels flew up iffieranty-four passscored
by Foley Norsworthy, Bob enger planes to battle the Temple
Russ Richic just missed the goal on
and Amos Leib,
Owls Friday night. Our only rea pass from Peewee Roberts. The Bird,
The Intramural schedule for the gret is that Temple didn't fly down
rest of the quarter Haverford kept remainder
the ball in Alumni territory with found below.of the week may be to Mississippi instead, for then. our
sports-writing brethren would have
good passing, but no scoring.
Server
had an opportunity to work in some
Alumni Threaten in Second Quarter Thb Vre7.
tricky headlines. "Owls Fly By
7. Barrier re. Mrrlen
Day," is one suggestion, or, in the
In the second quarter the college Crud.—
Seam started a threat which failed
Founder...Hey Student. classical vein, "Temple Fugit."
Llsod
Reading last week's football
to materialize as three shots went TUrMillY—•
write-up, we noticed with deNarIlt anretoy la, Venter Barelny
wide. The Alumni then made two
light that Haverford's forward
stabs at the Haverford goal, but
Football
wall
is two deep this year. Our
Charley Ebersol saved both of Wedneoduyfirst comment as that maybe
New Lloyd re. Merlon
them very nicely. For the second
Coach Randall should have
goal Captain Taylor came in to
used a two-deep line against
Norlb Illorcher Vh. Soon. H4relny
take a short pass from Atkinson
Williams last year. Then passand push it through from the side.
ing en to speculation, we wonAtkinson easily guided in his secdered what sort of gladitorial
ond score of the day on a shot from
contest would result if footFran Brown right in front of the
ball were played with twentygoal, making the score 3-0. The
two men on a side, sixteen galAlumni's big drive, resulting in a
loping
backs and twenty-eight
lot of close play in front of the
charging linemen. Some specHaverford goal, finally ended when
tacle!
Crosby Lewis cleared the ball.
Our "News Picks" department
The third quarter, after one nice
got off to a flying start last week
shot by Ruble Taylor which TomUsing the Bill of Rights for his by picking correctly seven out of
kinson cleared, the Alumni kept
the ball well up the field until near subject in Friday morning collec- nine grid contests. TheTemple-the end of the period, when Atkin- tion, Professor Thomas E. Drake Mississippi game being a tie was
son took a pass from Taylor near pointed out the great effect that Owing to a lack of apace, four of
the goal line and hit it in for the these first ten amendments to the the ten predictions, which four
final goal. For the rest of the game Constitution had on the ratification were all correct, did not appear in
print. The 'winners being Cornell,
Haverford's many tries failed. of this document.
"The Anti-Federalist states re- N. Y. U., Wesleyan, and CaliforAlumnus Maier proved the main
threat for the graduates when he fused to vote for the ratification nia Yes we too went down on
got into the open, but missed the of the Constitution until their so- Minnesota.
goal when Ebersol carne out to called Bill of Rights was included.
atop him. The final snore: Haver- This was done in order to protect
ford 4, Alumni 0.
the farmers and laborers against
the monied class," he explained.
The Line-up:
HAVERFORD (4)
ALCM:01 (0) The result, he said, is the duality
Ebersol
.
Saturday, Sunday, Monday
anal . . Tolnklaman of the Constitution, which before
Whittler
right forward
T. Potts the addition of the Bill was a FedOPEN BOWLING
C. L ewb
left forward
Blase eral document.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
ota
..rh
.
rleht ,half
ean
Open Bowling up to 9.00 P. M.
3. Eranob
Willa
alr. ....
selbelfl hb
College Student., 2 games Mc
Brown

Intramural Fall Season
Opens With Two Games

All Contests Are Away
Three Haverford soccer teams
take the field this Saturday as the
Varsity, Junior-Varsity, and Thirds
engage Navy, Merlon Cricket Club,
and Pennsylvania Thirds respectively. All three games will be played away, and all are major games
of the season.
The Varsity has two games to
DICK BEELER
its credit already, and has proven
Star sophomore quarterback.
to be at least as strong as last
who will play a big part in
year. Since the Crescent game of
Haverford's offense against
two weeks ago, the increase in
the Allegheny 'Caters Saturtraining and in scrimmages has
day.
An all-around athlete,
brought a smoother rounding-out
Beeler played on three Haverto the team, and, under Hubie Tayford varsity teams his freshlor, the Scarlet and Black is exman
year.
pected to give a good account of
itself. Last year they fought
the midshipmen to a standstill in
a 2-2 deadlock.
Veteran Line Will Start
Little is known of the prowess
of the Navy team this year, but, as
usual, they will be strong, and the
Fords will find as hard a game as
they most play all season. It is
With the exception of a scan
expected that Connie Atkinson,
Frank Mears, Bill Evans, Franny ew truants, whose consequent fate
Brown and Captain Taylor will 's dire, the Rhinies turned ou
make un the starting forward line, Wednesday night en masse for
and that they will carry the brunt heir first formal singing lesson.
of the attack. Goalie Chuck Eber- The general spirit prevailing was
sol will be stopping the slants of one which obviously gladdened the
the Navy forward wall. With the hearts of Professors R. M. Bird,
large squad of experienced players '38, Glee Club Leader, and A. P.
in fine form a hard and spirited Lieb, '38, Head Cheer Leader.
To the visiting chorus of uppergame is inevitable.
The Junior-Varsity will engage classmen, Rhinie renditions of
the Marina Cricket Club on the Haverford songs were jolting—for
Merion Field in its second game of reason of their pep and perfection.
the current season. The team is And if the cheering at vital games
strong and boasts several experi- this fall shall be astonishingly
enced men. Their daily work has good, it may be attribluerl to the
shown them capable and they are Rhinies who achieved blasting coexpected to do well in attempted ordination in the "Raz-ma-taz."
repetition of last year's wins.
"Slingin' the Ink," its meaning
utterly distorted, was run through
Jayvees Face Stiff Schedule
In two games last year the Scar- with an alarmingly morbid gusto
let and Black emerged victorious which forbodes ill to all who may
over the. Merionites, in the first attempt to oppose '41. Ability to
game by the score of 4-2 and later slide effortlessly from one mood
in the season, as they progressed to another was evinced when the
in their attack, 0-0. They showed dulcet strains of "Upon the College
up very well in their game with Campus" wafted beseechingly
Penn Mutual and a hard schedule about the ominous head of F. Ramlies ahead including, as its hardest sey, '38, conscientious Customs
game, Princeton, Swarthmore, and Committee chairman who prowled
about the otherwise carefree gathPenn Jayvees.
The last, bet by no means the ering looking for absent Rhinies
. least of our soccer slate for Satur- and garters.
day, finds the Third eleven in battle
•
with a strong Penn Third team.
This looms as one of the hardest
Essay
games to be played in league with
two contests with Swarthmore
Freshmen. Last year the Fords
humbled the Penn thirds in two
The subjects for the Elliston P.
successive games by scores of 4-1
and 3-2, and will find a hard fight- Morris Prize have been announced
ing Penn team seeking revenge. In for the year 1937-1938. The prize
this, the second game of the year, of $80 is open to all undergraduthe Fords face an old and hard riv- ates and graduates of three years
al, and with the number of ad- standing for the best essay on one
vances from the Third team to the of the following subjects:
J. V., a rather inexperienced team
1. Consumer Cooperation as a
is matched against a large. squad factor in world peace.
of more experienced men,
2. Effectiveness of various
• types of propaganda for peace.
3. An American Peace Policy
for the Far East.
All essays in the Elliston P.
Morris competition must be deposited with the Registrar by May
"Pride-puncturing has replaced first.
violence in the initiation system at
Haverford College," states an article in Wednesday's Main, Line
Daily Times on Freshman hazing
Lengel Repair Shop
here.
Complete AMometire Service
"Baby clothes and childish tricks
Motor Orerhaellas a Binteleli7
have replaced the paddle." continBrake Remiss
ued the article, written by Henry
PHOSIZ BRYN MAWR alll
C. Gulbrandsen, '37, now on the dram. Railroad Are. load Feu IL
taff of the paper, "The paddle, as
BRYN MAWR. PA.
a matter iff fact, is dead."

Rhinies Claim Credit
For Peppy Cheering
At Practice Session

Titles Announced
For Morris Peace Prize

Initiation At Haverford
Is Local Paper Feature

R. H.

"Sturs 'Dutiful)"
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP BY

Ardrnore's Finest Tailor---Samuel Gang
Collections Monday and Thursti ay. Ramsey, Rich, Delkausset

Merlon

Drake Asserts Bill Of
Rights Protection Of
People vs. Monied Class

Ardmore Recreation
Center

n

....right outbid... H. Will.
P.
W. Rotuma
right Inside
Baker
seater forw•rd
Aildneon
Putt.
Means
left Wilde
Roberta
Taslor
left suicide
Weide
Selmatitule. Harerford—Flareue. C.
Alumni—Haler. T
T. Brown.
Beeline., Looter, Referee— Hollowell. Time— st mina.. quarters.
Score at half-time—Harerford S, Alumni 0. flash. liarerford-Aiklmen
3. Taylor 1.

Warner's Pharmacy
BM' food booing and read
them: the beet books are the

"The Corner Store"
STUDENT'S - SUPPLIES
WHITMAN'S CANDY
BREYER'S ICE CREAM
Ardmore 58

commonest, and the last editions ere always the best. If
the editors are net blotidneada,
for they may profit of the
former.
—Lord Chesterfield.
Letters March, 1758.

C. H. DAVIS—Radio

E. S. MeCawley & Co.

LARGEST RADIO ORGANIZATION IN THE SUBURBS
314 West Lancaster Avenue

Ardmore
Printing Co.
Since 1889

Printers for
Particular People
PHONE ARDMORE 1744

49 Rittenhouse Place
Ardmore

Ardmpre 4422 .

imeorpemmo
Heekaellare to
Haverford Collage
BAVERFORD. PA.

NEW JEWEI_
'
IVY
See our new and better line of bracelets, compacts,
cigarette cases, class and college pins, and watch
chains.

Come See Them On Display

AT THE

COOP
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RAVERFORD NEWS

Large Curriculum
MarksThe Opening
Of "Night School"
Undergrads Here Teach
23 Courses In School
Now In 4th Year

Teachers Are Wanted
With a greatly expanded curriculum and wide recreational plans,
the Haverford Night School, previously the Janitors' School, will open its doors to students this week
under the direction of D. S. Pertsyl and R. Firth, both '38. Already
plans are under way for a glee
club in connection with the school.
Student recruits have been obtained with the aid of neighboring
colored pastors in an effort to expand the school in scope beyond
the janitorial staff of the College.
Plans are being made for the establishment of a library and Firth
stated that a donation of any used
high school text books would be appreciated.
There will be a meeting of both
new and old students tonight to ascertain just what courses they desire to be taught, According to
Firth, fenny of last year's students
are continuing in the same courses
they elected last year. One student last year completed enough
courses to enroll in divinity school.
Later this week there will be a
call for teachers. Any students interester in teaching who can devote a little time and feel themselves competent enough to teach
one or more elementary subjects
are asked to see Firth or PensyL
Classes are ordinarily from 8.30 to
10.30 P. M. on various nights
throughout the week. Twenty-six
courses will be taught, varying
from reading and writing to current events, radio, astronomy and
.general psychology.
Founded in 1934 by S. Hollander,
Jr, the school had for its purpose,
the continuation of the education
of College help. It was also to afford practical classroom experience to those students interested
in teaching as a career. Under the
direction of J. A. Lester, Jr., '37,
the school has expanded rapidly to
include many men as pupils who
are not employed by the College.

New Economics, German Professors

Tuesday, October 5, 1937

15 Sign To Use Music First Cot Club Dance
Room; Records, Record
Scheduled For Nov. 6
Damaged By Dampness First Cotillion Club dance of the

G. M. Mathues, '38, and T. A.
Wertime, '39, co-managers, are
pleased with the growing number
of men using the music room. To
date fifteen men have paid the semester dues of $2.00 for its use.
The upkeep of the NO albums of
records of classical music with the
musical score accompanying each
record, and the electric phonograph, both Carnegie gifts, is no
cause of worry to the co-managers.
What does worry them is the
room itself. The service man who
recently reconditioned the Capehart machine was concerned about
the dampness in the room, and the
damage it was causing and likely
to cause. The disc on the machine
was slightly warped, as were some
of the records. The managers
agree with the service man that
the basement of Union is not the
ideal location.
Professor Alfred J. Swan, of the
music department, and Wertime
and Mathues hope to devote several
nights this year to playing some of
the records of the collection if
DR. RICHARD A. LESTER
DR. GERHART LOOSE
who is substituting for Professor fills Professor Pfund's place in the enough interest is shown.
This collection is added to and
Frank W. Fetter. in England German Department. Dr. Harry W.
studying under a Guggenheim Fel- Pfund is doing research work in replenished yearly with the money
obtained
from the dues of the users
lowship.
Leipsig. Germany this year.
of the room.

year will be held on Saturday, November 6, says J. M. Steere, Jr.,
'38, chairman of the committee.
For lack of a suitable date, no
dance will take place in October.
Special pains will be taken this
year to further the aim of the dances which is to give an opportunity
for outside social life to Haverfordians.
There will be a special introducing committee who "will introduce
the freshmen to any girls they
would like to meet." The place of
the dance is, as usual, the Merlon
Cricket Club, while the admission
price is also to be the same: $1.00
a couple ,and $1.00 stag. As yet
no orchestra has been announced.
Other members of the committee
besides Steere are R. M. Bird and
C. F. Spongier, both '38.
BIOLOGY CLUB TO MEET
Last night the Biology Club
held its first meeting of the year
for purposes of organization. At
this meeting the members and their.
president, L. G. Wesson, Jr., '38,
net a time for future meetings and
mapped out their work along the
lines of outside lectures, talks by
members, and work in connection
with the museum.

Herndon Attended Law Will Plan '38 Annual
Conference In Summer New Feature Promised
Professor John G. Herndon, Jr.,
attended the Conference on International Law at the University of
Michigan early this summer, where
he was the guest of the Carnegie
Foundation.
He then motored to the Princeton
Geological Camp at Red Lodge,
Montana, which his sons were attending.

Present members of the staff of
the '38 Record will meet this week
to discuss the general makeup of
the new yearbook. Work on the
senior write-ups will start immediately.
Editor G. E. Poole states that
there will be an original feature
this year; however he refused to divulge the nature of his plans.

THERE'S A MALLET
AND CHISEL IN
THE CELLAR.

Get Acquainted With

FLA %VS

6031-1,1 CANT USE
THEM. THIS TRUNK
COST
sr'
PLENTY

Ardmore

The Largest Selection of Pipes on the Main Line

T

--

Introductory Offer Sale
Pipes of Nationally Known Brands;
25% OFF

E. Foster Hammonds
Inc.
829 Lancaster Ave.,
Bryn Mawr

The Complete Camera Store
For the beginner and the advanced amateur
All leading maker. of cameral, and
lenses
All developing and printing materials
Enlaggers and projectors
Photogr•Phio Honk.
Expos.. Meters
Poll line of Kodak. and Ciaoliodans
EVRRYTEIING PHOTOGRAPHIC

KLEIN & GOODMAN
18 S. 10th St.,

Philadelphia

now .75
now .75
now .75
now 1.15
. now 1.95
now 3.75
now 2.65
now 7.50
75 to 1.50
.75

All Pouches Reduced 25 Per Cent
Parker Pens and Pencils Reduced 25 Per Cent

IFILIANE'S

Luden's
Menthol

Cough
Drops

Frank's "Ardmore" $1.00
Yellow Bole $1.00
Middleton "Century" $1.00
Middleton "Selbur" $1.50
Middleton "Old Mariner" $2.50 .
English Convoys $5.00
Kaywoodies $3.50
Flame Grain Kaywoodies $10.00 .
Hungarian Peasant Pipes
Water Pipes

•
(lc

Sold Everywhere

ARDMORE SMOKE SHOP

59 W. Lancaster Ave. (next to The Autocar)
Sodas, Smokers Articles, Greyhound Bus Ticket Office.
Postal Telegraph

WHY DONT YOU
TELEPHONE HOME
FOR YOUR KEY
TH AT'S
SWELL IDEA!

9..1
01
P`v •

• FO'

•

LTIOVESREN:

C,Nr""
59.

IN TFI hustle and bustle of getting
ready for a year al college it's hard
to think of everything—that letter
you should have written—the engagement you can't keep—family matters
— needed clothing. Whatever it is —
a swift, personal telephone conversalion with someone back home will fix
things in a jiffy. It's economical, too. Rates on calls of 42 miles
or more are reduced after 7 every night and all day Sunday.
tU BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

